Home Learning Grid for COVID closure – Reception
Look on CLASS DOJO for messages about your work each day at 9 am. Keep in touch and keep learning.
Please read as much as you can, keep practising your phonics and keep writing your name and numbers.

Tuesday 12.1.21

Wednesday 13.1.21

Thursday 14.1.21

Friday 15.1.21

Phonics

Find your phonics book and
complete Pages 2,3,4 & 5 only

Literacy

Think about the story of Goldilocks
we read last week. Can you think
about what happened first, next the
at the end?
Find sheet 1-Sequence the story by
cutting and sticking the pictures in
the correct order.
Sing Five little Monkeys or Five Little
Men in a Flying Saucer etc. How
many were left at the end? Draw
zero in the air, on the floor and on
a piece of paper.
Complete all about zero activity
sheet. (Sheet 2)

Find your phonics book and complete
Pages 6,7,8 & 9 only
Find sheet 3. Can you ask an adult
to read the sentences to you? What
word would fit in the blank space.
Can you copy the word from the
word back, so the sentence makes
sense?

Find your phonics book and complete
Pages 10, 11, 12 & 13 only
Listen to A chair for Baby Bear.
What did you like the best about the
story? Record yourself and upload to
dojo.

Find your phonics book and complete
Pages 14, 15, 16 & 17 only
Look at your chair you made
yesterday. Can you write a sentence
about it in your red book or on a
piece of paper? Try to think of an
adjective.

Watch the teachers input about
more/less.
Complete activity sheet 4 on
more/less.

Find you Colour, Shape and Pattern
Activity Book.
Think about the properties of squares
and rectangles Can you find objects
that are squares and rectangles
around your house and describe to an
adult. Complete page 6 & 7only.
Can you design a new chair for baby
bear? You can make it from junk
materials, or you can draw it.

Find you Colour, Shape and Pattern
Activity Book.
Think about the properties of circles
and triangles. Can you find objects
that are squares and rectangles
around your house and describe to
an adult? Complete page 8 & 9 only.
Can you get your body moving? Use
the link below to do some yoga.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K
AT5NiWHFIU&safe=active

Complete Goldilocks pattern sheet 6

Listen to the tricky words song below
& practise writing them on a piece of
paper.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T
vMyssfAUx0&list=PLCLKSf1kRDSRP
6OCflm0wAr2s7Y1LfkO&safe=active

Maths

Creative

Extra
activities:

In RE we will be thinking about
stories Jesus heard. What is your
favourite story? Can you video
yourself or draw a picture of
your favourite story.
Use you Rising Stars password to
read a book. If you cannot access
this, please send a message to
your teacher, or read a book
from home.
Links are on our school website.

Make a bear hat. Find sheet 5.
Colour, cut and stick on a strip of
paper to make the bear hat.
Find you Colour, Shape and Pattern
Activity Book.
Complete page 2, 3, 4 and 5 only.
Use you Rising Stars password to
read a book.

Complete activity on NUMBOTS.
Password same as Rising Stars

